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Mgr Jfalconio Delighted
With Trip in Southwest

AMAZEDAT ARIZONA DESERT

Received Everywhere With Unlimited
Hospitality No Faith in Report of

Rector OConnell Going tit Rome

Monsignor DIomede Falconio Papal
Delegate to the United States has re-

turned from a months visit to Texas
New Mexico Arizona and California
Monslgnor Falconio visited these States
for the first time and is enthusiastic
over his trip When seen at the legation
this morning he expressed himself free
ly regarding the cordiality with which
he was received everywhere

It was a pleasure Indeed to me
said Mgr Falconio to see that beauti
ful country and accept the hospitality-
of the people They are the most cor
dial and assiduous hosts I have ever
known and did everything in their
power to make my visit to their homes
memorable I went from Washington-
to Texas through New Mexico and
Arizona to the Coast

Arizona of Special Interest
Arizona was particularly Interesting

to me for in some parts it was nothing
but a wide waste of sand not a tree In
sight great stretch of desert
They say It Is very productive out there
yor they have no waterS except by arti-
ficial means It seemed very strange to-

me that In a country so beautiful so
progressive and so modern there could
ever a real desert I dedicated but
onrt church while away but participated-
in many important ceremonies in sev
eral places

There are many fine educational in
stitutions through the West and all of
them are working hard and gaining ex-

cellent results I was accompanied from
Washington by one priest but after we
left the city we round plenty of com-
pany Everywhere I went there were a
number of people to meet me andrto put
forth very effort to make my trip In
treating rind enjoyable

Kept Pretty Busy
They kept me pretty busy all

time but It was a kind of employment
that I thoroughly enjoyed and appre-
ciated 1 was away But a month yet In
that time I rested despite the fact that
much of the time was spent In travel
I think I shall remain in Washington all
summer except perhaps for occasional
short trips away from the city

A dispatch received here und dated
Rome May 26 states that Mgr OCon
nell rector ot the Catholic University
of America will soon go to Rome to
consult the Pope regarding the hostility-
to his work shown by the German ele-
ment In America including the German
clergy

From the highest Catholic authority-
It was learned this morning that the
report Is entirely without foundation
There has been no opposition whatever-
to Mgr OConnells administration since
his assumption of the office of rector ot
the university and any to the
contrary is branded as absolutely false

PASSENGER TRAIN
PLUNGES INTO DITCH

SIOUX FALLS S D May 26 While
running at a high rate of speed the
Chicago and Northwestern passenger
train plunged into the ditch at Onawa
near here A special train carrying
surgeons has departed for the scene

It Is reported that the baggageman
dead and a number of passengers are
said to be seriously hurt The accident-
Is said to have been due to a washout
caused by the severe storms ot the last
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twentyfour hours The telegraph and
telephone wires are down

FAMINE IS SPREADING-
IN CHINESE PROVINCE

Consul General McWade at Canton
China has sent another cablegram to
the State Department regarding tht
famine In KwongSl province In which
he says the distress Is increasing and
prompt relief is urgently needed

He also Informs the department that
Asiatic cholera in sporadic form ex
ists in Canton

WEATHER REPORT

There have been showers and thunder
storms in the upper Ohio Valley the up
per Lake region the middle Mississippi

the Missouri Valleys and the rain
this morning covers southeastern

Virginia and has extended Into extreme
western New York and central Pennsyl-
vania

The temperature has risen in the great
majority of districts Rain Is probable
In the upper Ohio Valley the lower lake
region and the Middle Atlantic States
Jonlght and tomorrow Important tern
purature changes are not anticipated

THE TEMPERATURE
j a m 61

a m 63
I p m C3

Jun sets today 725 p m
rises tomorrow 429 a m

TIDE TABLE
Ugh tide today 146 p ra
Ugh tide tomorrow52 a m 238 pm-
uw tide tomorrow 8 a m 826 p m
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Cites Insuperable Difficulties of Old Line Demo
crats Would Placate Bryan

GORMAN REFUSES
TO BE A CANDIDATE

at MeetIng ¬

Oldline Democrats of the country who
are casting about among the eligibles
for the nomination for President in 1104
will not find Senator Arthur Pue Gor
man of Maryland a receptive candidate
as had been fondly hoped by the ad
mirers of that astute leader

Senator Gormanhas given reasons for
declining the honor which he says will
defy contradiction He declares he can
not fulfill the demands which will be
made upon the candidate to oppose the
election of Mr Roosevelt He insists

unable to qualify In the competition
which will be based on personal political
records

The tariff question will figure in the
campaign for the next nomination and
the Senator insists that he Is subject to
the same catechism which is directed-
at others The WilsonGorman bill and
the part the Maryland Senator played-
in the enactment of that measure
loom up ghostlike to him
against Indulging his longcherished
ambition to occupy the Whte House

The Senators decision on the ques-
tion of personal candidacy was learned
today through a close friend of Senator
Martin of Virginia The Virginia Sen-

ator and a number of other Democratic
leaders recently conferred with Senator
Gcrman with a purpose to decide on the
attitude of oldline Democrats toward
the Bryan wing of the party Possible
candidates were discussed at that time

PROPERLY TREATED

President Boardman So
to Commissioners

DEFENDS HOSPITAL METHOD

Declares Patient and All Otheis Are
Properly Treated at the

Emergency

W J president of the
board of directors of the Emergency
Hospital today submitted to the Dis-

trict Commissioners a statement rela-
tive to the criticism of Dr E S Wai
mer upon the treatment of his son in
that institution

Mr Boardmans statement does not
differ materially from that published a
fewdays ago In The Times

Mr Boardman tells of an interview
with Dr Walmer in which the matter
was talked over and It was found his
criticism was based upon the fact that
while hrs son remained several hours In
the hospital his face was not washed
and the wounds treated only in an in
different manner

Mr Boardman says Dr Walmer was
told by his family physician that the
treatment at the hospital was proper
and he seemed satisfied with the state-
ment

Mr Boardman reiterates to the
his belief that this patient

was treated properly when taken to the
Emergency Hospital as all others

EXPERIMENTS WITH
WIRELESS TELEGRAPH-

The experiments with wireless tele
graph between Fort Myer Va and Fort
Washington Md have been temporarily
discontinued The experts in wireless
telegraphy In the signal corps are now
devoting their attention to tests on Long
Island Sound
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SOCIALIST THREATENED-

TO KILL PRESIDE-

NTHis Loaded for Action When Seiz
ed by Police

WALLA WALLA Wash May
developed today that Joseph Becker a
Swiss Socialist was arrested yesterday-
on suspicion of having determined to
kill President Roosevelt

While at Pendleton Ore last week
Becker said to his partner that he had
one bullet for President Roosevelt and
another for Emperor William of Ger
many

When the prisoner left Pendleton his
partner followed him and Informed the
local police of Beckers statement

The man was found working In a
butcher shop A loaded rifle belonging
to him was found hidden in a barn along
the line over which the President would

GEN WESTONS CONDITION

ALARMS HIS FRIENDS-

The condition of Gen John F Weston
the Commissary General of the Army
Is reported today to be unchanged and
his friends are greatly alarmed The
physicians at Johns Hopkins University
Hospital have been unable satisfactorily-
to diagnose the case Dr Ossler Is
giving the patient his personal atten
tion
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Senator Martin Is quoted as saying it
was agreed at the conference that it
would be necessary to placate Bryan If
the party hoped to win By this it was
not meant that it would be necessary to
nominate a silver man but that the
platform must be conservative and avoid
in every sense giving offense to the

of the campaigns of 1896 and 1900

Senator Gorman admitted that the tariff
would be the political issue He held
that the Republicans had mapped out the
form of campaign for the Democrats
and It would be a strong card to follow
the program-

In a discussion of candidates Senator
Gorman called attention to the fact that
the sentiment of the country had

the WilsonGorman bill as a high
tariff measure The other Democrats
had refrained from bringing up this sub-

ject but it is said when the issue was
raised by Senator Gorman It was dis
cussed with the greatest freedom The
decision was unalterably against Mr
Gormans candidacy

Eastern Democrats are nOw said to be
willing to make concessions to Bryan-
It Is recognized that if the silver wing
should abandon the Democratic ticket-
It would be impossible to win Oldline
Democrats are preparing to dominate
the nominating powers of the convention
but will permit the adoption of a plat-
form which will not antagonize Bryans
followers

POLICEMAN HIVES LIFE

Fatally JBnrned STew York
Apartment Eire

MANY TENANTS IN DANGER

Firemen ladder to Save
J3ToungiChild Fr6rn Death

NEW YORK May 26 In the
by fire of the apartment

house at 331 Fulton Street Brooklyn
early this morning one policeman was
fatally and two others were seriously
burned while fourteen tenants many of
them children were rescued only by dint
of great efforts on the part of police and
firemen

Policeman James F Havens was fa-

tally burned while Policemen McCauley-
and Cook were the two who were serious-
ly hurt The fire started In the Wells
Fargo Express Companys office on the
ground floor and had a good when
discovered Before the firemen arrived
the policemen broke down the doors and
started to get the tenants into the
street

Havens Falls Unconscious
Havens reached the third floor and

passed Mrs Nellie Smith and her three
children to McCauley and Cool to assist
them down the stairway The fire cut
them off from the stairs and Havens fell
unconscious from the smoke Firemen
finally reached them and Mrs Smith and
the policemen were taken down a ladder
into the street

On the fourth floor lived the family of
Edward Murray and eight boarders They
were carried down ladders The firemen
then discovered a child in the front
of the house As there was no time to
lose one mounted on anothers should-
ers forming a human ladder and
rescued it The damage was about

5000
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ACCUSED OF POISONING

HER AGED HUSBAND

Georgia Girl Forced to Marry Man
of Sixty

GAINESVILLE Ga May
just six weeks ago Mrs Clara Tanner-
Is under arrest charged with poisoning
her husband

There was a dinner party recently-
at Tanners which was attended by sev-
eral guests Soon after the ice cream
was served all became violently 111 ex
cept Mrs Tanner who ate none of the
cream Her husband died and two of the
guests were made violently ill

Physicians declared the symptoms
these of strychnine poisoning and when
the cream was examined it was found
to contain quantities of strychnine-

Mrs Tanner was arrested It is said
that she lived unhappily with her hus-
band having been forced to marry him
by her parents when she loved another
man Mrs Tanner Is nineteen years of
age Her husbands age was sixty

EARCOURT TO RETIRE
LONDON May Is feared that

Sir William Vernon Harcouri who at
different times has held the posts of so-

licitor general home secretary and
chancellor of the exchequer wtll npt be
able to actively engage in politics again
The eminent statesmen has been ill for
somo time and now complications have
set In which are likely to disable him
for life
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Appropriation to Lease
Pennsylvanias Wires

RAILROAD PUTS UP POLES

Officers Say No Telegraph Company
Hereafter Occupy Any of Its

Territory in Its Own Right

Dispatches received In the city today
say the directors of the Postal Tele-
graph Company met in New York and
appropriated 300000 for the of the
wires along the Pennsylvania Railroad
tracks in the Keystone StatS It was
also announced that last night the rail-
road had begun erecting poles In place
of belonging to the Western
Union which were removed Saturday-

It is expected that all poles will be
erectedIn about two months when the
Postal will enjoy some of the privileges
formerly belonging to the Western
Unicn

It will be in a much different position
however as it will not be allowed to
owr poles along the railroads right of
way It simply be allowed to lease
tin wires and poles for stated terms at
the end 6f any one of which the rail-
road can terminate the lease at pleas
ure

Bill for Cutting Down Poles
The railroad company has added

to Injury hy presenting a bill for
50000 tor removing the Western Union

Wires
Just how the Western Union has been

able to handle Its business In Pennsyl-
vania despite th loss of all railroad
wires is explained in a statement made
by President Clowry He said last
nightWe

practically had a year in which-
to prepare Xoc this situation and

the last six hadstrung-
new pike lines to the districts covered
by the Pennsylvania Railroad so that
the only offices cut off are those in
the railroad stations

NoDelay Caused t
vWi course this does not relieve the
ailroad rpm responsibility It has

I assumed in cutUti down ouFlJroper
Nevertheless It Is true that not a min-
utes delay was caused and we are not
refusing messages to any point We will
take them and guarantee their deliv-
ery

Officers of the Pennsylvania Railroad
say that never again will any telegraph
or other company be allowed to occupy
territory owned by their system

The Injunction proceedings to prevent
the removal of the poles and wires on
the Philadelphia Baltimore and Wash-
ington road will be heard at Baltimore
June 1-

1REDtt CHRISTINA IS

ONCE MORE AFLOAT

Task Which Hobson Held
Impossible AccomplishedM-

ANY DEAD THE HULL

Salvage Company Makes Profit by
Feat Disposition of

Bodies

Details of the raising of the Reina
Christina Admiral Montojos flagship
sunk In Manila Harbor by Admiral Dew
ey May 1 IS S reached the War Depart

POSTAL IN PLACE

WESTERN UNION
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ment this morning by mail
Naval Constructor Hobson after fall-

ing to raise her declared the job Im-

possible but this statement was
by the snccess of a private firm

which makes a considerable profit by
the feat

The account says that It is apparent
an eightInch shell from the American
fleet struck the Christina In the bow
destroying the engines and entering the
ships hospital killing and mangling
many of the crew Among the latter
was the executive officer

The Hull a Sepulchre-

The hull loaded with barnacles had
seaweed and the mud washed in during
the five years since Admiral Dewey add
ed the Philippines to the American pos
sessions held the bones of more than
eighty Spaniards fell before the
American fire Whether she was sunk
by the shell in her bow or scuttled by
her crew cannot be determined

Admiral Montojo had transferred his
flag to the Isla de Cuba the Relna Chris
tina was on fire and Captain Cadalzo
had ordered the crew to leave her He
was about to descend from the bridge
when a shell from the Americans tore
him to pieces The wounded were hasti
ly removed to Cavite the Injection
valves leading ihtothe hold and the
magazines were the shot
mangled warship ablaze from stem to
stern went down carrying her dead with

herThis evidence given by the
wrfcck now lying in shallow water near
Ccvlte Tho report adds that the re-

mains were carefully gathered and de
livered to the Snajilsh rnlnnv In Manila
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VILLAGE

Fifteen Hundred Families Slaughtered hy Turks in Macedonia

After an Heroic Resistance

cAN ENTIRE
PUT TO THE WORD1

BERLIN May 2C The Frankfurter
Zeltung this morning prints a dispatch
from Its Macedonian correspondent
showing that the massacre at the village
of Banitza near Seres on May 10 the
lost his life was much greater than
previous reports Indicated

The correspondent says the entire
population of the village with the ex-

ception of fifteen persons were killed by

RAILROAD TO C80S8

Pennsylvania Company Asks
for Terms

WOULD HAVE IT A PRESENT

Agent Carskadden Thinks Right of Way
Should Be Given to the Company-

No Decision Reached

Benjamin W Carskadden real estate
agent for the Pennsylvania Railroad
had a conference yesterday with Assis-
tant Attorney General Day and other
officials of the Department of Justice
concerning the railroads proposed
right of way through the grounds of the

Reform School adjoin-
ing the Eastern Branch

The act passed by Congress which
made provision for the changes neces
sary in railroad lines within the

that they may enter the new
union station granted the Pennsyl-
vania permission to cross the Reform
School grounds on such terms as the
Attorney General may prescribe

Wants It as Present-
It has been indicated by the

line that it the
terms of the Attorney General to In

payment for the ground
necessary for the right of way De
partment of Justice officials have not
Indicated what Interpretation the At
torney General on the pro-

vision relating to the Reform
grounds but it Is believed that pay for
the land will be asked

Mr Carskadden was unable to explain
yesterday to the officials of the depart-
ment how much cutting and grading the
railway desires to tie on the school
grounds Until a detailed plan Is sub
mitted of the changes the line will make
In the school property no further nego
tiations will be carried on

The proposed route of the Pennsylva
nm line will cross the southeast corner
of the School farm and will divide about
five acres of the low land adjoining the
Eastern Branch from the remainder of
the farm

SOLDIERS SEEK SLAYER

OF ATTORNEY IARC

Armed Men Leave Jackson for the
Mountains

JACKSON Ky May 26 Curtiss Jett
who is in Jail at Winchester and Tom
White have been indicted for the mur-

der of Attorney James B Marcum The
grand jury at 6 oclock last night
through Its foreman Emerson Bailey
reported to Judge Redwlne that It had
returned an indictment against the two

news spread like wildfire and a
throng gathered at the courthouse
However there were no Indications
trouble A bench warrant was issued
for the arrest of White and J B Little
was selected as a special deputy to go

after him White lives at Perry Ky
about fifteen miles southeast of Jackson-
In the heart of the mountains and his
home is reached by a narrow precipi-

tous trail
The special deputy was given a de

tail of soldiers and the men started on
horseback for Perry about 8 oclock
White and his brotherS Shell were also
Indicted for the murder of a man named
Davidson in this county but were ac
quitted The former is known as a
game man but the soldiers anticipate
no trouble in effecting his capture

GENERAL YOUNG SENDS-
IN HIS ACCEPTANCE-

Gen B B M Young today wrote to
the District Commissioners accepting-
the appointment as marshal of the pro
cession which is to form a part of the In
dependence Day celebration General
Young commended the project and said
ho would do all lit his power to make
the military feature of the program a
success

The Commissioners also received to
day a subscription of 10 from Lana
burgh Bro the Seventh Street met
chanta tt
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Turkish troops There were 1500 fami
lies in the village

Previous reports had It that the mas
sacre was caused by the presence ot
Deltcheff in the village The place was
surrounded by Turkish troops who af-

ter a long resistance broke their way
through the ranks of the defenders and
after killing many set fire to the houses
leaving the place a pile of ashes

EDITORS

ENJOY THEIR OUTING-

See the Capital City From
Observation Cars

TO MT VERNON TOMORROW

Cloudy Weather May Prevent Trip to
Marshall Hall Names of Local

Committee-

The 130 members of the Minnesota
Editorial Association who with their
families are on a pleasure jaunt to the
National Capital saw the city from ob-
servation cars this morning and If the
v permits will go to Marshall
Hall this afternoon Should It rain they
will end the day with a visit to some of
the Government buildings

Tomorrow the visitors will make a
trip Vernon and Alexandria
ant later in the day will inspect the
bust which Is being erected in Arlington
Cemetery to the late Cushman K Davis
Senator from Minnesota for fourteen
years

Thursday evening the visitors are to
be the guests at a reception which Is
to be given by local newspaper men-

The Reception Committee s
The visitors are lit charge Of the fol-

lowing reception committee
Frederick A Johnson president of the

Minnesota Association Washington
Capt Henry A Castle Auditor for the
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PostofHce Department J Adam Bebe
Representative In Congress Thomas F
M Eddy F J Carmody and George B
Tallman of the Government Printing Of-
fice Frank M Reed War Department
F H Mandervelt State Department W
W Case Pension Bureau Capt A R
Speel Bureau of Insular Affairs M D
Purdy Assistant Attorney General L G
Powers of the Census Office John J
Boobar House Librarian George W Es
terly Treasury Department Emmet
Hamilton chief clerk Commissary De-
partment J P Greeley W W Jermane-
H Kunsmann M J Molan E E
Schooley J B Smythe C Wilford Dion
Gerald A Johnson Joe Dreis and Han

POULTRY BIGEUf

OPINIONS RIDICULED

His Attack on the American Army
Ignored by Local 0 rricers

Army officers either ridicule or Ignore
the tirade which Pqultney Bigelow de
livered against American army in a-

long article in the London Post They
characterize it as both unAmerican and
unpatriotic but are not surprised that
such statements should be made by c
disgruntled faultfinder and dyspeptic
pecsimlst suh as Mr BIgelow is de-

clared to be Said one prominent offi
ce at the War Department today

The American army needs no defense
against the attacks of such as
Poultney BIgelow Its record and ef-

ficiency In war and peace as they are
known In this country and abroad are
sufficient answer to the statements he
makes He compares our fighting
strength with that of Germany but if
America maintained such military es-

tablishment as does Germany Mr Bige
low and men of his kind would be the
first to raise the cry of militarism 1

do not know that It is any cause for
surprise that out of 70000000 of peo-
ple there should be a few such knock
ers and faultfinders as Poultney BIge
low but fortunately their number is
small

PETERSBURG JEWS
IN STATE OF PANIC-

ST PETERSBURG May 26 The Jew
ish colony in St Petersburg is in a mild
state of panic of a repeti-
tion here of the Kishinev massacre in
the course of the celebration of tho
citys founding on May 29

The lower class of Russians have on
several occasions lately manifested a
menacing attitude toward tfiietTlnhabl
tants of the Ghetto and the laUer hlnk
It would take but a slight incenlive to

the ignorant class in the city to
antjSemite violence
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Republican Leaders Must
Come From Under Cover

HANNA THE STORM CENTER

Test of Loyalty to Be Brought Up at
Ohio State Convention Con

troversy Bitter-

If the President made the state-
ment accredited to him he has taken
the proper position It was to be ex-
pected that he would protect himself
The matter of an indorsement Is now ait
Issue that will come squarely before the
convention Those are In favor of
the renomination of the President will
have to make their friendship known
Those who are opposed to him will like-
wise have to go on record Senator
Foraker In a statement made to a re-
porter for The Times this morninjr

Senator Marcus Alonzo Hanna has been
smoked out and Ohio has become the

storm center of national politics
The test of loyalty will come before

the State convention and a vote on the
Issue will be taken If the present plans
for the organization of the convention
are carried out

Foraker in
Foraker has long been the

choice for permanent chairman of this
convention and unless Senator Hanna
and his friends prevent him from oc-

cupying that position he will bring the
proposed indorsement before the gath
ering in the form of a resolution

Hanna will then have to either
withdraw his opposition or support the
measure

The controversy was brought to a head
last night by the President himself

Through Secretary Loeb he Issued the
following statement

t have not asked any man for his
support I have had nothlngto do with
raising the Issue as to my Indorsement
Sooner or later It was bound to arise
and Inasmuch as it has now arisen of
course those who favor my administra-
tion and nomination will Indorse them
and those who do not will expose them

In n addition to this statement Sec
LdelJ quoted President as-

saying that he was deeply fcy

of President McKlnley s hattie
couEty inswhich Canton Is situated in
Instructing in his favor
Nothing could have pleased him more

FORAKER STANDS

BY THE PRESIDENT
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Proved a Surprise-
The statement of tile President came

as a surprise to the leaders all over
the country as a member of the Cabi
net and other officials in Washington
had announced that the President was
not particular about the Indorsemen-

tIt was said he recognized that it would
hardly be proper for him to ask such an
honor so early In the campaign This
impression was allowed to prevail until
Senator Hannas friends began the pres
ent controversy which brought out the
reply from Senator Foraker It was
hardly expected that Mr Roosevelt
would Interfere but as he has now done-
so it was said this morning that no
halfway position on the part of

Hanna would be tenable
Senator Foraker will leave for Ohio

tomorrow morning and It Is then the
real battle will hegln If Senator Hanna
means to fight the Indorsement In the

must take steps at once
to prevent Senator Foraker from be
coming the permanent chairman of the
convention because as such Mr Fora
ker could recognize any friend of the
President who might desire to introduce-
a resoluton Senator Hanna Is to be
the temporary chairman-

To Meet Next Month
The convention is to meet June 2

It Is expected to conclude Its work the
day following Consequently Senator
Hanna has only a week In which to
change all of the arrangements made
and to keen Senator Foraker and his
friends from carrying out his plans-

It is to meet any such action that Sen
ator Foraker is hurrying home Just
what he Intends to do the Senator du
dined to say this morning

The Senator declined to talk about
any movement that Senator Hannas
friends might make to preevnt him from
occupying the chair It was evident
however Judging from Mr Forakers
tone that such a change Is not going to
be made with his consent Naturally
this means that the factions are to be
lined up sharply for and against the
President

is for Senator Han
na toreccdafrom the position ne has tak-
en His friends in this city who are famil-
iar with his plans are Inclined to bellovo
that he will not yield an Inch It was
intimated by others however that Sen-

ator Hanna might consider that he had
made his position clear as chairman
of the Republican committee of havIng
allowed himself to be committed to the
candidacy of no man and that taking
this view of the matter he would with
draw and permit the Indorsement Sen
ator Hanna however is the only man
who can answer for the future

Senator Hanna It was morn
Ing is not the great power in Ohio pol-

itics he was once and that he may not
be able to do as he pleases with the con-

vention especially with the President
against him

Representative Grosvenor once
lieutenant of Senator Hanna is now
against him So are RepresentatlveBeid
ler and George Cox All of these have
announced themselves as being in favor
of the Indorsement
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